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FRIDAY, APRIL 30, 1852.

LORD CHAMBERLAIN'S OFFICE, April 7, 1852.

~]^J"OTICE is hereby given, that Her Majesty
JL1 will hold a Drawing-Room at St James's
Palace, on Thursday, 13th May next, at two o'clock,
to Celebrate Her Majesty's Birth-day.

N.B.—The Knights of the several Orders are to
appear in their Collars at the Drawing-Room on
the 13th of May next.

WHITEHALL, April 24, 1852.
The Queen has been pleased to direct letters-

patent to be passed under the Great Seal,
granting 'the dignity of a Viscount of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland unto the
Right Honourable Sir Stratford Canning, G. C. B.,
Her Majesty's Ambassador Extraordinary and
Plenipotentiary at the Sublime Ottoman Porte,
and the heirs-male of his body lawfully begotten,
by the name, style, and title of Viscount Stratford
de Redcliffe, in the county of Somerset.

WHITEHALL, April 19, 1852.
The Right Honourable Sir John Jervis, Knt.

Lord Chief Justice of Her Majesty's Court of
Common Pleas, at Westminster, has appointed
John Taylor, of Bradford, in the county of York,
Gentleman, to be one of the Perpetual Commis-
sioners for taking the acknowledgments of deeds
to be executed by married women, under the Act
passed for the abolition of fines and recoveries, and
for the substitution of more simple modes of assur-
ance, in and for the West Riding of the county of
York.

DUBLIN-CASTLE, April 26, 1852.

The Lord Lieutenant has been pleased to approve
of Sir Edward Borough, Bart., being appointed a
Deputy Lieutenant for the city of Dublin, in the
room of Leland Crosthwait, Esq. deceased.

Commissions signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County of Devon.

William Mackworth Praed, Esq. to be Deputy
Lieutenant. Dated 1st January 1852.

William Arundell Yeo, Esq. to be Deputy Lieu-
tenant. Dated 1st January 1852.

In the North Devon Regiment of Militia.
William Hole, Esq. to be Major. Dated 27th

March 1852.

In the Royal 1st Devon Regiment of Yeomanry
Cavalry.

Sir Stafford Henry Northcote, Bart, to be Captain.
Dated 23d May 1851.

Montague Bere, Esq. to be Lieutenant. Dated
27th June 1851.

The Hon. William Reginald Courtenay to be
Cornet. Dated 27th June 1851.

James Howard Buller, gent, to be Cornet. Dated
5th April 1852.

Codrington John Parr, gent, to be Cornet. Dated
5th April 1852.

Alexander Edward Kelso Hamilton, Esq. to be
Lieutenant. Dated 17th April 1852.

William Mumby Snow, Esq. to be Lieutenant.
Dated 17th April 1852.

Francis Garrett, gent, to be Cornet. Dated iTtb.
April 1852.

In the North Devon Regiment of Yeomanry
Cavalry.

John Philip Sydenham Marshall, gent, to be
Cornet. Dated 18th September 1851.

Hugh Mallet, gent, to be Cornet. Dated 12th
December 1851.

Thomas Davis Gregory, gent, to be Veterinary
Surgeon. Dated 5th April 1852.

Commission signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County of Nottingham.

Southern Regiment of Nottinghamshire Yeomanry
Cavalry.

Charles Button, gent, to be First Lieutenant, vice
Robert Woodhouse, gent, resigned.

Commissions signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County of Somerset.

West Somerset Regiment of Yeomanry Cavalry.
Lieutenant Philip Pleydell Bouverie to be Captain,

vice Browne, promoted. Dated 21st April 1852!
Cornet William Henry George to be Lieutenant,

vice Turing, resigned. Dated 21st April 1852.
Cornet Wyndham Slacle to be Lieutenant, vice

Bouverie, promoted. Dated 21st April 1852.
Mr Duncan Inverarity to be Cornet, vice George,

promoted. Dated 21st April 1852.
The Reverend Richard Hill Dawe to be Chaplain,

vice Reverend J. S. Broderip, resigned. Dated
21st April 1852.



TREASURY WARRANT.

Whereas by an Act passed in the fourth year o
the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled " An
Act for the Regulation of the duties of postage/
certain scales of weight and rates of postage were
fixed and made chargeable and payable upon, for
or in respect of letters, newspapers, parliamentary
proceedings, and printed papers, transmitted anc
forwarded by the post; and various Regulation
were made for facilitating the transmission of such
letters and papers by the post :

And whereas by an Act passed in the eleventh
year of the reign of Her present Majesty, intitulec
" An Act for giving further facilities for th
transmission of letters by post, and for the regu-
lating the duties of postage thereon, and for other
purposes relating to the Post-office," the proviso
concerning the maximum weight of letters to be
sent by the post, as fixed in and by the said first-
mentioned Act, is repealed ; and in order to pre-
vent packets of an unwieldly bulk or an inconve-
nient size being transmitted by the post, power is
given to the Commissioners of Her Majesty'
Treasury, at any time or times thereafter, by
Warrant under their hands, to fix a maximum
weight of letters to be sent by the post, and from
time to time to repeal or revoke such maximum
weight, wholly or in part, and declare any other
maximum of weight in lieu thereof, and all letter,
are to be forwarded, conveyed, and delivered by
the post in conformity with any such Warrant, and
also in conformity with, and under and subject to
all such orders, conditions, limitations, regulations
and restrictions as to the form, size, or dimensions
thereof, whether in proportion to the weight or
otherwise, as the Postmaster-General, with the
consent of the Commissioners of Her Majesty'
Treasury, shall from time to time direct. And by
the said Act power is also given to the Post-
master-General to collect and receive the foreign
and colonial postage, charged or chargeable on any
letters sent by the post, and also, with the consent
of the Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury,
to require the postage, British, colonial, or foreign,
of any letters sent by the post to be prepaid,
either in money or in stamps, as he may think fit,
on the same being put into the Post-office ; and also
with such consent to abolish or restrict the pre-
payment in money of postage on letters sent by
the post, either altogether or on certain letters,
and to require the prepayment thereof to be in
stamps, and to refuse to receive or send by the
post any letters tendered contrary to any Regula-
tions thereby made. And it is also declared and
enacted that it shall be lawful for the Postmaster-
General, and any officer of the Post-office, to detain
any letters which shall be posted or sent by the
post contrary to the Regulations of that Act or the
first-mentioned Act, or contrary to the Regulations
of any Treasury Warrant to be issued under or
by virtue of that Act, or which had been or
should be issued under or by virtue of the said
first-mentioned Act, and to open such letters, and
either to return them to the senders thereof, or to
forward them to the places of their destination,
charged in either case with such rates of postage
as the Postmaster-General, with the consent of the
Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury, shall
from time to time direct:

Now we, the undersigned, being two of the
of Her Majesty's Treasury, do, in
powers reserved to us in and by

that printed books, printed magazines, printed
reviews, and printed pamphlets, whether British,
Colonial, or Foreign, posted in the United King-
dom, addressed to the Island of Heligoland, or
posted in the said Island of Heligoland, addressed
to the United Kingdom, may be transmitted by
the post between any part of the United Kingdom
and Heligoland, direct by packet-boat or via the
territory of Hamburgh (conveyed direct by packet-
boat between the United Kingdom and the terri-
tory of Hamburgh ), subject to the several Regula-
tions and rates hereinafter contained; that is to
say :—

On every packet consisting of a single printed
book, or printed magazine, or printed review,
or printed pamphlet, the several sheets, or parts
of which when more than one, shall be sewed or
bound together, if not exceeding half a pound in
weight, there shall be charged and taken one
uniform rate of postage of sixpence ;

And on every such packet, if exceeding half a
pound, and not exceeding one pound in weight,
there shall be charged and taken one uniform
rate of postage of one shilling ;

And on every such packet, if exceeding one pound,
and not exceeding two pounds in weight, there
shall be charged and taken one uniform rate of
postage of two shillings ;

And on every such packet, if exceeding two
pounds, and not exceeding three pounds in
weight, there shall be charged and taken one
uniform rate of postage of three shillings \

And for every additional one pound in weight of
any such packet above the weight of three
pounds, there shall be charged and taken an
additional rate of postage of one shilling ; and
every fraction of such additional pound shall be
charged as an additional pound.

And we further order and direct that no such
packet, if containing more than one printed book,
or printed magazine, or printed review, or printed
pamphlet, or containing any paper or thing besides
a printed book, printed magazine, printed review,
or printed pamphlet, or containing any printed
magazine, printed review, or printed pamphlet, the
several sheets, or parts of which when more than
one, shall not be sewed or bound together, or
which packet in length, or breadth, or width, or
depth, shall exceed the dimensions of two feet or
;wenty-four inches, shall be forwarded by the post
under the provisions aforesaid.

And we further order and direct that as to any
packet hereinbefore authorized to be sent by the
Dost under the provisions aforesaid, which shall
)e posted in the United Kingdom, the postage
•hereof shall in every case be pre-paid at the time

of the same being posted, not in money, but by
)eing duly stamped with the proper British post-

age stamp or stamps affixed thereto ; which stamp
or stamps shall in every case be affixod or appear
on the outside of every such packet, near the
address, and shall be of the value or amount of the
)ostage-duty payable thereon, under or by virtue
>f this Warrant; and as to any such packet posted
n the Island of Heligoland, the postage thereof
hall in every case be prepaid in money, at the
ime of the same being posted.

And we further order and direct that every such
jacket shall be sent without a cover, or in a cover
r envelope open at the ends or sides, and shall
ontain printed matter only, with the binding
hereof, and there shall be no writing or marks
pon the cover or envelope thereof, or upon or

within any part of the contents thereof, other than
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the name and address of the person to whom the
packet shall be sent.

And in order to prevent any obstacles to the due
and regular transmission of letters by the post, we
further direct that it shall be lawful for any officer
of the Post-office in the United Kingdom to delay
the transmission of any packet, posted or forwarded
by the post under the provisions of this Warrant,
for the space of twenty-four hours from the time at
which (or at his option until the dispatch of the
mail next after that by which) the same ought
otherwise to have been forwarded by him.

And we further direct that nothing hereinbefore
contained shall be construed to interfere with or
affect the transmission by the post of printed votes
and proceedings of the Imperial Parliament, or of
printed votes and proceedings of the Colonial
Legislatures, nor of printed papers, or other printed
publications which are allowed to pass by the post
under the newspaper privilege.

And we further order and direct that if any
packet sent, or tendered, or delivered in order to be
sent by the post, vnder the provisions of this pre-
sent Warrant, shall contain any paper or thing
besides a printed book, printed magazine, printed
review, or printed pamphlet, and the binding
thereof; or shall have any writing or marks upon
the same, or upon the cover or envelope thereof,
except the name and address of the person to whom
it is forwarded ; or shall not be open at the ends or
sides; or shall in length, or breadth, or width, or
depth, exceed the dimensions of two feet or
twenty-four inches; or shall contain more than one
printed book, or printed magazine, or printed
review, or printed pamphlet, or shall contain any
printed book, printed magazine, printed review, or
printed pamphlet, the several sheets, or parts of
which when more than one, shall not be sewed or
bound together : or if the postage of any such
packet, posted in the United Kingdom, shall not be
duly and properly prepaid by British stamps when
posted, or if the postage of any such packet, posted
in the Island of Heligoland, shall not be duly and
properly prepaid in money when posted, the same
shall and may be detained and opened, at any
place in the United Kingdom, and at the option of
the Postmaster-General, shall be either returned or
given up to the sender thereof, or be given up to
the person to whom it shall be addressed, or be
forwarded to the place of its destination ; and any
such packet on being so returned, given up, or
forwarded, shall be chargeable with the like amount
of postage to which it would have been liable as a
letter.

And we further direct that nothing herein con-
tained shall be construed to extend to any packets
Bent through any Foreign Country to which a transit
rate of postage would be payable thereon, nor to
any packets sent by private ships.

And we further order and direct that the term
"by the post" used in this Warrant, shall, as to
the sea conveyance, include the conveyance by
packet-boat; and that the several other terms and
expressions used in this Warrant shall be con-
strued to have the like meaning in all respects, as
they would have had if inserted in the said Act-
passed in the fourth year of the reign of Her pre-
sent Majesty.

And we further direct that this Warrant shall
come into operation on the first day of May one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-two.

Provided lastly, and we do hereby declare and
direct that it shall be lawful for the Commissioners
for the time being of Her Majesty's Treasury, or
any two of them, by Warrant under their hands, at

any time hereafter to alter or repeal any of the
rates hereby fixed or altered, or the regulations
hereby made ; and to make and establish any new,
or other rates or regulations in lieu thereof, and
from time to time to appoint at what time the
rates that may be payable are to be paid.

Whitehall, Treasury-Chambers, the 24th
day of April 1852.

HENRY G. LENNOX.
CHANDOS.

BANKRUPTS
FROM THE LOXDON GAZETTE.

BANKRUPTCIES AWARDED.
Joseph David Benjamin, of No. 15, Southampton Street,

Bloomsbury Square, Middlesex, dealer in cigars.
Alfred Mason, of Kimbolton, Huntingdon, ironmonger

and grocer.
Henry Plummer, the younger, of No. 134, Golden Lane,

Saint Luke, Middlesex, wood turner.
John Wood and Edward Norton, both of Hoyland

Nether, Wath - upon - Dearne, York, corn millers,
carrying on business at Hoyland Nether aforesaid,
under the style or firm of Wood and Norton.

Lund Newham, of Sheffield, York, draper.
Humphrey Davies, of Liverpool, Lancaster, leather

seller.
Thomas Mills, of Llanidloes, Montgomery, grocer.
James McCoskrie, of Liverpool, Lancaster, merchant,

ship owner, and commission agent.
Thomas Lawson, of Bury, Lancaster, draper.

I AMES BRIMS, Writer in Thurso, Trustee on the
«J sequestrated estate of ALEXANDER MAC-
DONALD, House Carpenter, Joiner, and Contractor in
Thurso, hereby intimates, that an account of his intro-
missions with the funds of the estate, brought down to
the 22d current, and states of the funds recovered and
of those outstanding as at the same date, have been
made up and examined by the Commissioners on said
estate, in terms of the Statute ; and that the Commis-
sioners have postponed declaring any dividend till the
recurrence of the next statutory period, and have dis-
pensed with circulars being sent to the Creditors.—Of all
which Notice is hereby given, in terms of the Statute.

JAS. BRIMS, Trustee.
Thurso, April 27,1852.

WILLIAM CALDER, Cattle Salesman in Edin-
burgh, Trustee on the sequestrated estate of

JOHN MATHER, Cattle-Dealer, Gorbals, Glasgow,
hereby intimates, that the state of the Bankrupt's estate
and an account of his intromissions with the funds
thereof, brought down to the 13th April current, have
been examined and audited by the Commissioners, in
terms of the Statute ; and that the Commissioners have
postponed making a dividend, and dispensed with circu-
lars being sent to the Creditors.—Of all which Notice
is hereby given, in terms of the Statute.

WILLIAM CALDER, Trustee.
Edinburgh, April 27, 1852.

NOTICE.
\ NDREW WINGATE, Merchant in Glasgow, has

JL\. raised an Edict before the Commissary of the
Commissariot of Dumfries, with a view to his being
decerned and confirmed Executor-Creditor of the
Deceased MRS JANE MUIRHEAD or GILCHRIST,
lately residing at Moffat, sometime Wife, afterwards
Widow of John Gilchrist, Wool Spinner at Denny.—Of
which Notice is hereby given to all concerned.

THOMAS TAIT, Agent.

NOTICE.

I Hereby Intimate that I shall not be responsible for
any debts contracted by MARGARET CAVAN-

NAGH, styling herself MRS BENSON.
JOSEPH BENSON.

A. SOMMERVIHE, Witness.
J. HEDDE&WICK, Witness.

202, Broomielaw,
Glasgow, April 26,1852.



rjTHE Estates of DAVID JACK, Baker, and Dealer
JL in Bread and Bread Stuffs, Marketgate, Arbroath,

were sequestrated on the 29th day of April 1852.
The first deliverance is dated 29th April 1852.
The meeting to elect Interim Facto* is to be held at

12 o'clock noon, on Friday the 7th day of May next, in
the Albany Hotel, Arbroath ; and the meeting to elect
the Trustee and Commissioners is to be held at 12 o'clock
noon, on Monday the 31st day of May next, within the
same place.

A composition may be offered at this latter meeting ;
and to entitle Creditors to the first dividend, their oaths
and grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the
29th day of October 1852.

All future Advertisements relating to this sequestra-
tion will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.

GEO. SMITH, S.S.C.,
33, Dundas Street, Edinburgh, Agent.

nPHE Estates of DAVID CLARK, lately Writer in
JL Perth, now deceased, were sequestrated on the

30th day of April 1852.
The first deliverance is dated the 3d day of March

1852.
The meeting to elect Interim Factor is to be held at

12 o'clock noon, on Tuesday the llth day of May 1852,
within the Salutation Hotel in Perth ; and the meeting
to elect the Trustee and Commissioners is to be held at
12 o'clock noon, on Tuesday the 1st day of June J852,
within the said Salutation Hotel in Perth.

. A composition may be offered at this latter meeting ;
and to entitle Creditors to the first dividend, their oaths
and grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the
30th day of October 1852.

All future Advertisements relating to this sequestra-
tion will be published iu the Edinburgh Gazette alone.

HILL & ROBERTSON, W.S. Agents,
8, North Saint David Street, Edinburgh.

q^HE Estates of RICHARD HORSF ALL WATSON,
A sometime Merchant at Rodil, Harris, latterly and

now residing at No. 104, Eglinton Street, Glasgow, were
sequestrated on the 30th day of April 1852.

The first deliverance is dated 30th April 1852.
The meeting to elect Interim Factor is to be held

at one o'clock afternoon, on Monday the 10th day of
May 1852, within the London Hotel, Maxwell Street,
Glasgow ; and the meeting to elect the Trustee and Com-
missioners is to be held at one o'clock afternoon, on
Monday the 7th day of June 1852, within the same
place.

A composition may be offered at this latter meeting ;
and to entitle Creditors to the first dividend, their oaths
and grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the
30th day of October 1852.

All future Advertisements relating to this sequestra-
tion will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.

JAMES TOD, W.S. Agent,
55, Great King Street, Edinburgh.

"POBERT ROBERTSON DUNCAN, Merchant,
JL\ Kirkaldy, Trustee on the sequestrated estates of
DAVID MILLIE and WILLIAM MILLIE, Manufac-
turers, Pathhead, in the County of Fife, as a Company,
and William Millie, residing iu Pathhead, sole surviving
Partner of the said Company, as a Partner, and as an
Individual, hereby calls a meeting of the Creditors on
said estates to be held within the Trustee's Counting-
Room in Kirkaldy, on Saturday the 22d day of May
next, at 12 o'clock noon, for the purpose of considering
as to an application for his discharge.

ROB. R. DUNCAN.
Kirkaldy, April 28, 1852.

EORGE WINK, Accountant in Glasgow, Trustee
a\JT on the sequestrated estates of ALEXANDER
HAY, sometime Spirit-Dealer in Glasgow, and who was
also for sometime an Engineer in Glasgow, now resid-
ing in Australia, or elsewhere furth of Scotland, hereby
intimates, that a meeting of Creditors will be held on
Monday the 17th day of May next, at one o'clock after-
noon, within his Office, No. 42, West George Street,
Glasgow, for the purpose of electing a Commissioner
in the room of James Leitch Lang, Writer, Glasgow,
who has resigned. — Of which Notice is hereby given, in
terms of the Statute.

GEO. WINK, Trustee.
Glasgow, April 29, 1852.

TO THE CREDITORS OF
WILLIAM LOCHHEAD, sometime Merchant at

Ardrishaig, and presently residing there.

A LEXANDER ABERCROMBIE, Accountant in
JL\. Paisley, Trustee on the sequestrated estates of the
said William Lochhead, hereby intimates, that at a
general meeting of Creditors held on the 3d day of
March last, the Bankrupt made an offer of composition
of Three Pence per pound upon all debts due by him at
the date of his sequestration, payable three months after
his final discharge, and he offered security for said com-
position ; the Bankrupt farther offered to pay or provide
for the whole expences attending the sequestration, in-
cluding the Trustee's commission : That a majority in num-
ber and four-fifths in value of the Creditors present at said
meeting having resolved that the said offer and security
should be entertained for consideration, Notice is hereby
given, that another general meeting of Creditors will be
held within the Office of Martin and Hodge, Writers,
County Buildings, Paisley, on Monday the 17th day of
May next, at 12 o'clock noon, for tha purpose of finally
deciding on the Bankrupt's offer and the security pro-
posed.

ALBXR. ABERCROMBIE, Trustee.
Paisley, April 29,1852.

TOHN MORRISON, Farm Servant, Glaistier, Loudon,
t* Trustee on the sequestrated estate of WILLIAM
MORRISON, Farmer, Grazier, and Cattle Dealer,
Roundhill, Avondale, hereby intimates, that at the third
general meeting of Creditors held on 13th April current,
the Bankrupt offered a composition on all his debts as at
date of sequestration, and to provide for the expences of
sequestration and remuneration to Trustee, and offered
security for the same ; which offer the Creditors present
unanimously resolved should be entertained for con-
sideration. The Trustee farther intimates, that another
general meeting of Creditors will be held within the
Hamilton Arms Inn, Hamilton, on Tuesday the 18th day
of May next, at four o'clock afternoon, for the purpose
of finally deciding on the Bankrupt's offer and the secu-
rity proposed.

JOHN MORRISON, Trustee.
Strathaven, April 27, 1852.

SAMUEL RALEIGH, Accountant in Edinburgh,
Trustee on the sequestrated estates of ROBERT

LEGGET, Skinner and Wool Merchant, Water of
Leith, and Leather Merchant in London, hereby calls a
meeting of Creditors to be held within the Chambers of
Alexander James, S.S.C. No. 19, Duke Street, Edin-
burgh, on , Saturday the 22d day of May 1852, at 12
o'clock noon, for the purpose of considering an applica-
tion for his discharge.

SAMUEL RALEIGH, Trustee.
5, North St. David Street,

April 30, 1852.

/""I EORGE ROBSON, Accountant in Glasgow, Trus-
\J[ tee on th>e sequestrated estates of JAME6
LATTO & CO., Drapers in Dundee, and of James Latto,
Draper there, the only Individual Partner of said Com-
pany, as a Partner thereof, and as an Individual, hereby
intimates, that an account of his intromissions with the
funds of the estates, brought down to the 13th current,
and states of the funds recovered and of those outstand-
ing as at the same date, have been made up and exam-
ined by the Commissioners on said estates, in terms of
the Statiite; farther, that the Commissioners found that
the Trustee had no funds in his hands to pay a dividend,
and dispensed with circulars being sent to the Creditors.

GEO. ROBSON, Trustee.
Glasgow, April 28,1852.

TAMES WYLLIE GUILD, Accountant in Glasgow,
tf Trustee on the sequestrated estate of DONALD
M'DOUGALL, Innkeeper and Feuar, Port Ellen, Islay,
hereby intimates, that an account of his intromissions
with the funds of the estate, brought down to the 16th
instant, and states of the funds recovered and of those
outstanding as at the same date, have been made up
and examined by the Commissioners on said estate, in
terms of the Statute ; that the Commissioners have post-
poned setting aside any sum at present for division among
the Creditors, and authorised the Trustee to dispense
with sending circulars.—Of all which Intimation is here-
by given.

J. WYLLIE GUILD, Trustee.
Glasgow, April 29,1852.
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SEQUESTRATION of THOMAS BURNS, Esq.

W. S. &e., Edinburgh.
f\^HE Trustee hereby intimates, that the accounts of
A intromissions with the funds of the sequestrated

estate, brought down to 27th ultimo, have been exam-
ined, audited, and approved of by the Commissioners,
and that a state of the funds recovered and of those out-
standing at the same date, has been prepared. The Com-
missioners have postponed the declaration of a further
dividend.

JOHN MAITLAND, Trustee.
Edinburgh, April 30,1852.

NOTICE is hereby given, that THOMAS MOBBISON
LITTLEJOHN, Confectioner, of Nos. 31 and 33, Leith

Street, Edinburgh, never had any interest in the Busi-
ness carried on in No. 77, King William Street, City,
London, under the Firm of «T. LITTLEJOHN & SON,
of Edinburgh;" and that the late THOMAS LITTLEJOHN,
his father, ceased to have any interest in that business,
•which he publicly advertised in the London Gazette of
16th July 1839.—Of which Notice is hereby given, to all
concerned by THOMAS M. LITTLEJOHN.

ISABELLA LITTLEJOHN,
Executrix of the late Thomas Littlejohn.

GEO. DONALDSON, Witness.
JAS. DONALDSON, Witness.

Edinburgh, April 29,1852.

JAMES CASSELS, formerly residing at Muirhead, in
the Parish of Kettle, present Prisoner in the Prison

of Cupar, (designed in the diligence under which he is
incarcerated "James Carswells or Carswell or Cassels,
" presently residing at Muirhead, parish of Kettle, Son
<c of Andrew Carswells or Carswell or Cassels, residing

" at Newton of Wemyss," ) has presented a Petition to
the Sheriff of Fifeshire for decreet of Cessio Bonorum,
and also for warrant of liberation, and interim protec-
tion against the execution of diligence ; and his Credi-
tors are hereby required to appear within the Sheriff-
Court-Room, Cupar. on the 31st day of May 1852, at 11
o'clock forenoon, at which place and time the Petitioner
will appear for examination.

WILLIAM ALEXANDEB TAYLOR,
Petitioner's Agent.

Cupar, April 29,1852.

YTS7ILLIAM ANDERSON, Wood Merchant, Pul-
f T teneytown, in the Parish of Wick, and County of

Caithness, present Prisoner in the Jail of Wick, has
presented a Petition to the Sheriff of Caithness-shire,
craving liberation from prison, interim protection from
diligence, and decreet of Cessio Bonorum ; and his Cre-
ditors are hereby required to attend within the Sheriff-
Court-House here, on the 31st day of May next, at 11
o'clock forenoon, when the Petitioner will appear for
examination.

WILL. MILLER, Petitioner's Agent.

Wick, April 26,1852.

TOHN MILLER, Grocer, residing at Camelon, near
tl Falkirk, presently Prisoner in the Prison of
Stirling, has presented a Petition to the Sheriff of the
County of Stirling, craving liberation, interim protection
against diligence, and decree of Cessio Bonorum; and all
his Creditors are hereby required to appear within the
Ordinary Sheriff-Court-House of Stirling, upon Monday
the 31st day of May next, at 11 o'clock forenoon, being
the day and hour fixed by the said Sheriff for his ex-
amination.

JAMES MILLER, Petitioner's Pror.
Stirling, April 28, 1852.

N.B.—The Fees of all Notices must be paid in advance, and all Letters post-paid.
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